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BEE-KEEPERS -

I have bought a portion of the stock of the ). A.

Jones Co'y and offer for sale at cost

fHoney Knives, Extractor Castings, Honey Gates,

Hives in the Flat, Hives Set IUp

AND OTHER SUPPLIES.

Write for prices before buying elsewhere.

ie~ T. STItA1VGWA~?s,

IECeOZC9 oxp<r .



ADVERTISEMENTS.

PeSITIVHLrT
AFTER APRIL 3OTH

I will ship Pure Italian Queens by return mail at the
following prices :

W arranted Queens, each.............................. $1.00
Tested Queens, eacb.................. ............ ......... 1.50
Select, tested yellow to the tip, breeders', each 200

I refer by permissigu to the Editorof tbis journal who
bas purchased a number ai Queens from me.

b 22.7m. Lavaca, Ark., U. S. A.

- W. R. STIRLING -
I jManufacturer of

THE

MODEL BEE-HIVE,

Fi aines, Sectinne. Feeders,
Smokers, Extractors, Honey

Cans, ghipplng Cases, Bee
Veils. etc.

Also Breeder of Italian Queens
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

b-s9-ry

Address,
W. R. STIRLING,

P. O. Box 9. Rondeau.

GANADA :PITEN
ON A HONEY EXTRACTOR.

Four years use and the best of references prove it
the neatest, bandiest, strongest and cheapest Extract.
or known. Address, REV. A. R. 8EAMAN, Connelle-
ville, Fayette, Co., Pa., U. S. A. b 21-8t.

ExTRACTORS - -

: : : FOR HONEY AND WAX

Zinc, Preforated Metal,

Honey Cans,

Drone Traps, Smokers,

Queen Excluding 'Boards,

KEPT ON HAND,

Wholesale and Retail.
SEND FOR QUOTATIONS.

B. 1'i.TRANGWAYS, BEETqN.

EXCHANGE AND MART.
2 CENTS pays for a âve line advertisement in this

column. Five weeks fer one dollar. Try it.

VACTGRY REBUILT.-Send for catalogue and
j2special prices for early ordere. Don't dstay. The
best gocde at lowest prices. Fend your name and
address anyway Address-W. A. Ctrysler. Box 450,
Chath .m, Ont. ti.

F OR SALE.-Houe, barn, three lots.a60 c-onies of
pre bred bees, hioney extract.ir, 6 six cwt. cane and

other bee Fupp iep. Magnificent bee pasture. Satis
factory reasons for selling. MRs. D' BATRD, Glen
Williams. 23.5t,

Y BEE-KEEPING FRIENDS. If you have any
wax you wish made into foundatlin i am your

man. Ten years a maker and not one dissatisfied cus-
tomer et. Satisfaction guaranteed. For further
particu are address W. ELLIS, St. Davids, Ont. Ex-
press offi-e : Niagara Falls, Ouit. b 23 tf.

T]TTIL

U1lìTHE1¶ fowIGE I

We ofler 5 per cent. off list prices on ail goods for
next season's u>6. Our nt w price lists will be is-ueci
about the middle of.January.

We pay 35 cents tradei for gcod avarage bE eswax
delivered here.

MYERS EROS.,

MENTION T1mis JourNl. Box 94, Stratford. Ont

KEEP"THE DOLLAPC
you (NI T TING

AMACHIN
A N D A sk your sewing machine ag't.

for it, or send a 3ct. 8tamp
for particulars and price list.I
TRIS 18 GOOD FOR $2. SENID

ON THIS to CREELMAN BROS.

CBJ 23ly M'fr., Georgetown, Ont.

A BAROJIIN
FOR

SUPPLY DEALERS.
The Factory Plant, Real Esiate and some Suppiies

formerly belon.ging ta

THE D. A. JONES CO'Y
Io offered for sale at a

- Trernendous Sacr.f03

There is everything in the way of machinery necessary
for the successful carrying on of a large manu-

facturing business of Bee Supplies, Bash
and Door Factory, &c., &o.

Write for particulars to

Bseton, Ont.
E. T. STRANGWAYS,

%1



ADVERTISEMENT.

- W. R. STIRLING
Manulsdturer of

THE

MODEL BEE-HWdV E

Frames, Sectinns, Feeders,
Smokers, Extractors, Honey

Cane, dhipping Oases, Bee
Voile. etc.

Al80 Br6eedr of IallaR Quus
SEND R CE LiST.

W, R. STIRLING.
b-9.zy P. O. Box 9 Rondeau.

PATENT
tie M m 0 onba dion

Is better, cheaper and not half the
trouble to use that it is to wire frasmes.
Every cell perfect. Thin, flat-bottom
foundation has no fish-bone in surplus
honey. Being the cleanest is usually
worked the quickest of any foundation
made. J. VAN DEUSEN & SON$,
Sole Manutacturers, Sprout Brook,
MontgomeryCo. N. Y. b4 iy.

AGENTS WANTED,
In every part of Ontario te canvas for lists

cf subeoribers for the
" Osnadian orticu1urst."

This magazine is published monthly by the
Ontario Fruit Growers' Association, and con-
tains articles written on fruit growing and
gardening by leading Canadian fruit growers
and gardeners, together with numerouq illustra
lions and beantiful colored places of fruits and
flou ers. Agents sending in olub liste may have
either.

A LIBERAL COMMISS8ON
Or in place of money a choice, for each new
subscriber, from the following list of trees and
plants, which will be sent them free by mail,.
Gipsy Girl (Russian) Apple, two plante Columu
bine, a year's numbers of the Journal. Address

L. WOOLVERTON, - - - - EDITOR,

GRIMSBY.

Have Yon Seen It.
If not send for free Rample Copy of the

"Progressive Bee-Keeper"
A Wide Awake Monthly Journal hat pleases

everybody. 50c. per year.

ADDRESS:

rOgressiye Bee.Keeper • - UnioRlle, o.!
O-tf

%ýýW

aEDrb TO 'KIE

ISL AND1s H-OME
Queen & Drone rearing establishment

For a sample of the bees which are causing 80 much
excitement among bee-keepers. No charge for sample
simnply send your address on a pot card, etating your
Wlèh, and return mhail wll give you a peep at the

Fivre.mancI eci Huitier.
which are warranted to work on red clover.

It is hardly necessary to say that our queens are
superlor to any reared In America, as our-system of
rearng and sating tells you that.

Don't forget to &end for sample, even though you
don't want a queen you'il gay they are w9rth twentyfvi eents juat to look at.
ADDRES:

A. W. BR1oWrn
b 7 lyr PORT ROWA", • • ONT.

8èýDumble ?oe Only $8ô a 2as
- Save oe'half the oost and

avoid dangerous barbe.
$meme*O pfl iogth a.nd e=pn

Ca4b. r e as troveiflg agsft
everywhere. Write at once for circulars and coe
terit ry Addss A. G. Nlgbe:t, Pateni. ere df
Hulbert Ferce and Wlre Co, 904 Oliy Sia.st. 
Louis. ho. Factory Caitloge witl1 200 r d
ss aDad Pisiu, isent free to apy who w.ak- itrou
and wire woeklfor efty. cesfetery and farm fern , esd

b4 ___lyr

IINBY, HOWEY WAoT
The undersigned wishes to exchage Gold and SilverWatches for aüy quantity -f honey, boh comb ad ex-tracted. Ail watches warranted.
I ca, if re-inired, give references and the nimes ofa numb r of Bee-keepers who have wa ches bougit

trom me.
AU watches sold at wholesale râtes, and less than you

Can buy them for at any jewellery store.
I will av 13. for good, white. No.IComb Honey ana

9c. for No. 1 Extracted, for delivery at Tilbury Contre.
Box 2. N. H. BMITE.

P.S.-Price List of watches mailed to any address on
request.

Ar GOOD OPPORTUNITY.
VTh Mem l capita te our es aUM" bniEeuofor "Esiate of laie Jaeob 9 em~

receive tenders for he etock fi .
pm t te aboutbo tT

GEORGE SPENCE, - - Executor
b1 St

Ohio takes the lea&d
Tested Italian Queues, each, $1.25 :six, #7.
Untested, 75 centE ; #4 for six. Quegns
prolific and bees good honey gatherers,Safe arrival guaranteed. MISSES S. & M.
BARNES, Piketon, Ohio. b4 ly.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

ONTARIO

Bee*Keepers' Association!
Organized Sept. 17th, 1880.

Incorporated March IS8€

OFIEa FOR 1892.

F. A. GEMMILL,
PRESIDENT,

- TRATFORD

VICE-PRESIDENT
A. PICKETT, - . I

4
ASSA8AWEYA

W. COUSE,
SECRETARY,

- - STREETSVILLE

TREASURER,
MARTIN EMEIGH, HOLBROOK

AUDITORS,
J. B. RICHIE, - - WALKERTON
A. TOLTON, - - - WALKERTON

FOUL BROOD INSPECTOR,
WM. McEVOY, - - - WOODBURN.

DIRECTORS.
District No. 1.-W. J. Brown, Chard.-Stormont, Dun.

das Glengarry, Prescott aud Cornwall.
District No. I.-J. K. Darling, Ahnonte.-Lanark,

Renfrew City of Ottawa Carleton and Russel.
District N'a. 3.-M. B. 1ohnes Delta.-Frontenac,

Cit of Kingston, Leeds, Gren e and Brockville.
Disict No. 4.-Alln le, Selby.-Hastings, Prince

Edward Lennox ansd Addngton.
District f

4o. 5.-S. Corneil, Llndsay.-Darham, Nor-
thumberland and Victoria.

District No. 6.-Wm. Couse Streetsville.-York, On-
tario Peel Cardwell and îoronto.

District No. '.-A. Pleket. Nassagaweya.-Welngton,
Waterloo, Wentworth. Halton, uffrin and Hamil-
ton.

District No. 8.-F. A. Rose, Balmioral.-Lincoln, Wel-
land, Haldimand and Monck.

District No. 9.-J. B- Hall, Woodstock.-Elgin, Brant.
Oxford and Norfolk.

District No. I.-R. McKnight, Owen Sound.-Huron,
Bruce and Grey.

District No. n.-J. B. Aches, Poplar Hill.-Perth,
Middlesex and London.

Digtrict No. 12. - E A. Jones, Kertch..-Essex,Kent
and Lambton.

District No. 13.-D. A. Jones, Beeton.-îgoma, Simce,
Muskoka and Parry Sound.
A General meeting of the members shall be held once

a year and shall be known as the Annual meeting.
svery Affillated Association shall recelve an annual

grant out of the funds of this Association. The amount
of such grant shall be fixed by the board from year to

Rach Affiliated Association shall lie ntitled te the
privilege of two representatives at the meetin s of this
Association in addition to those who are airezy men-
bers of this Association, and such representatives shall
be entitied to all the rigits and privileges of members
of this Association.

Anv County or District Bee-Keepers' Association il
the Province of Ontario may become afflliated to this
Association on payment of five dollars, which shall be
paid to the Secretary on or before the 1st day of May in
each year, but every Local Association, s0 affiliated,
must have on Its membershil roll at least five members
who are also inembers of the Ontario Bee-Keepers' As-
sociation at the time of Its affiliation and must continue
to have a like number of its nenibers on the roll of this
Association while it remains in affiliation.

Countv and Distriet Associations seeking affihanon
should 1iotify the Sec'y, Win. Conse.

All inemubers of this Association will receive the UAN-
AMAN BE- JOURNAL gratis.

DR, J. W. CRENSHAW,
VERSAILLES, KENTUCKY, U.S.

Offers for sale Unteste d Queens. Msy and J une,$1; Alter, 75c. Impor-td or Doolttle mother. as pre-
ferred. Cotracts solicite i. Roots goods for sale; also
Celery plants, July to Sept., at $2 per thousand. b4 ry

MENTiON TH4in iounNAL.

EXCHANGE AND MART.

CENTS pae for a five line advertisement ln this
Column. Five weeka for one Dollar Try it.

END s flifty cents and gt Hutchinson's "Advanoed
Bee Culture." C B T Bton.

lIb of No. IClover nd Baswood Honey fer
3000 sale. Sample and price on a n.
MOSES PIERCE, Brinsley, Ont. 18 5t. pd

E have several bound velumes o Clark's "Birds
Eye View" of Bee-keeping w Il mail on recelpt of

10. CANADIAN BuE JOURNAL, etton, Ont. b-24-ti

F OR SALE.-20 cosonies bees, at a Pacrifice, in good
hives, will weigh from 75 to 100 Ilbs. Must be sold

at once. Will give a g-od bargain. R. 1. GRACEY,
Wellandport, Ont.

l ONEY FOR SALE.-Twelve hundred pounds
choice clover and bssswood honey. Warranted

pure. Put up in ten and sixty-five Pound cans. Price
ten cents per pound. F. N. OLIVER, Auburn, Ont.

b 1i1t.

R SALE or exohange for anything I can use
around my aplary, a small job printing outfit.

For particulars addresu JAS. SHAW, Kemble, Ont.
b 16 it.

WRITE now and see how low I can suppl
. u with odd and regular sized hives an&

frames. lso get pi ices on sections. foundation,
Heney Extractors, Knives, smokers, and anyt'Iing you
may need in the apiary tor 189*3. W. A. C HRYSLEB,
Box 450 Chatham. Ont.

NLY ONE DOLLAR. Every Bee-keeper should
have it. Cook's "Bee-keeper's Guide, or Manual

of the Apiary," by Prof. A. J. Cook. the well known
autbority on apiculture. Brimful of information for
Eee-keepers. A reglar ABC, of the apiary. If you
have not one already, forward us $1 and we will send
it by return mail.-CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

8 UNTESTED QUEENS
two months old,

1000 pounds basswood honey at 7 cents, F.O.B.

b11 12t.
R. F. WHITESIDE,

Little Britain, Ont.

Caution !
EACH PLUG OF THE

MYRTLE NAVY
IS MARKED

T. & B.
IN BRONZE LETTERS.

NONE OTHER GENUINE.
b p 20 1 yr
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The Punic Bee Eclipsed.

IN SHORT WE BELIEVE THAT THEIR SALE WILL

RNTIRELY CEASE BOTH IN EUROPE AND AMERICA

AFTFR THE NEW RACE BECOMES KNOWN.

NEIGHBOR of mine has been reading
the C.B.J. very earnestly for years, and
he has come to the conclusion that it

is high time for Americans to put their wits to
Work to prcduce Apis Americana.

This new race of bees that Mr. Smith is pro-
ducihg bas many advantages over any other
honey bee in America. In the first place, they
are much longer lived, and can do double
the work of the ordinary bee, from the fact that
they work night and day. This may seem a
little strange, yet why has not this difficulty
been overcome before ? When our honey, seasons
are so short in some localities the bee that can
gather honey at night as %ell as in day time
rnust eertainly possess wonderful advantages.

The way this is brought about is a cross be-
tween one of our best honey gatherers that was
%cured from the Bay State apiary,a daughter of
tat wonderful $100 queen. In fact they were

the only bees he could get that would cross readi-
with the pure American lightning bug; and

eing in the habit of making snob rapid and ex-

traordinary changes-turning froum a jet black

c a golden yellow in a short time. It will be

kdily understood that there would be but little

iculty in making a satisfactory cros of this

and the lightning bug.
qow, Mr. Smith does not claim that the

411hîning bug does any more than add two su-

perior qualties to the bee; one to furnish light
at night to gather honey, and the other to add
to its longevity, He claims that this bee is
capable of gathering just two crops of honey in
ene season. He says the honey gathered at night
is slightly thinner than that gathered in the day
time, which he attributes to heavy dews and
moist atmosphere. He is deterrnined not to sell
any of the quetns of this new race until he gets
them patented, for fear some of these wonderful
q neen-producers overstock the market, and bring
dowu the price before lie has an opportunity of
r, alizn on his production.

One of the claims in his patent is, the plan of
crcssing the queens with the American lightntng
bugs or fire-flies. The second will be the patent.
ing of a race of bees that will gather honey all
night and furnish their own light. He claims
the whole system is so simple and so easy that
a novice can work it perfectly when it has been
thoroughly explained. Some may dovbt this,
but he claims it is just as simple and as easily
done as it is to produce pure golden Carniolans
in one season from the pure Carniolans from
their native country.

He does not intend to sell any queens until he
has sufficient on hand to supply all customers at
the same time. This he thinks will prevent the
ttade getting into one or two haLdS and injur.
ing hie business. Surely this rivalry in superior
races will bring about something , satisfactory,
but we would strongly urge tbat they be tested
one season by himself, so he will be able to speak
more fully of their qualities.

ANNANIAS JAMES.

The door leading to success ought to be la.
belled "PUBH"-Beekeepers Review.
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Bee-Scouts Selecting a Home.

• FIND that the little bee will bear a great
deal of close study, and then we may not
understand all of its ways. Of late there

has been a good deal said about bee-ecouts,
some claiming that bees have scouts that go in
search of some proper place for their future
home, which they usually find in some hollow
tree before the.y nigrate, while others ridicule
the idea. So I will tell a little experience of my
grandfather's I have heard him tell it many
times.

He was quite a bee-hunter. He says he found
a bea tree, as he supposed ; the bees were flying
in and out freely, and he thought he could cut
the tree and save the bees in a hive, it being
swarming time.

So he took the hive and the necessary things
and commenced cutting the tree, but before be
had it down, what should be see and hear but a
swarm of bees that came and located in thevery
place where he thought he already bad a colony.
He continued, and cut the tree, but instead of
finding an old colony with its honey, he found a
swarm with nothing but bees, which he saved in
the hive.

His conclusion was that the bees were there
to inspect and prepare the tree for their future
home, and I never could talk him out of th a
idea.

Now, a little of my own experience is, that at
two different times I bave followed absconding
swarms, and kept up wiih them, one mile or
more untal they went into a tree where they
staid. They went straight to their destinationt
and I think they knew where they were going.-
JOHN KIDNETin A.B.J.

How I Began Bee-Keeping,

N July 13, 1889, an after-swarm settled in
one of iny apple trees.and having no former
experience in bee-keeping. I started in a

rather qneer way to hive them. I wrappel a
sheet around my head, climbed into the tree
and began hiving them in a cracker box; in the
course of an hour I succeeded in getting all the
bees into it. I went that evening to a neighbor
who kept bees, and purchased a hive with drawn
combe. The next morning he came and put
them into the hive for me. They sucoeeded in
getting enough stores for the winter. The next
season being a poor one for honey in this locality,
I increased my colony to three, one being a
prime.swarm andthe other a nucleus. They
gathered only honey enough for' winter Étòrés.
Last spring I started with three cilonies, and
insoated them to ton, three being pri ne swarms,

and four nuclei. I also got 29 gallons cf fine
white honey, the most of which was basswood.
I also caught a runaway swarm in the meadow.
I started mowtmg in the morning, but before I
got around the lot I mowed through a swarm of
bees. I went home immediately, got a hive and
drawn combs, and set it, without a bottom, over
the swarm, which again settled in the grass. Li
the course of 15 minutes they were all in the
hive. I then took them home, and they did
well. Thus I have 11 colonies in the cellar in
good condition. On Aug. 21, 1891 I secured a
pure Italian queen, and she has reared about
five frames of brood, with which I am well
satisfied. I also received another Italian quetn
about Oct. 10, Mut as it was so late she reared
no brood. By next fall I intend to have all
Italian bees, as I am best pleased with them.-
DANIEL CERREER, in A.B.J.

Oakwood, Wis.. Jan. 10, 1892.

Vaseline for Stopping Robblng.

PROMISED to give some further account
of an upset among my bees in consequence
of an attack by robbers through the careless

replacing of a hive roof. The robber bees got
into the super in hundreds, and, after the roof
had been righted, they crowded ab>ut every joint
and crevice of the neighboring hives, as well as
the one in question. So I got smokers in plaY,
and as the bees were emoked off, I painted tbe
joints with vaseline. To my great relief, 1
found that this stopped the robbing. for not 0
bee would come within an inch of where the
vaseline was. To make doubly sure, I also
painted around the entrances, being careftl'
of couse, to keep it ofi the alighting-board.

By this time the prisoners in the hive roo1
were trying to escape by the cones, as I bad
stopped the entrances to the latter, while aP'
plying the vaseline; so before I released theO
I painted around the base of each one in the
same way and this effectually stopped the attacX
in that quarter, for in less than an hour all werd
w orking as usual. Not a bee was killed, not
sting inflicted, and peace was restore j.

Another "dodge" that I have found eflect,1u
is this. On the morning of the day on whieb
you are going to take the honey, put a couPl
of pieces of naphthaline at the ends of the fraseI
next to the aides, and it will stop any strange
bees from entering the hive by the usual en tra'0
-T. H. C., in the British Bee Journal.

"Bee-Keepers' Pamphlets," by D. A. JoO9O
mailed on receipt of 5c. Address, THE CaNA'
DIAN EE JOUBNAL.

818
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A. B. J'. Reply to Mr. McKnight.

R. McKNIGHT. in the last issue of the
Canadian Bee Journal, pays his respects
to Gleanings and the American Bee

Journal about the matter of the incorporation
of the North American Bee Keepers' Associ-
tion.

Nothing now seems to need further remark,
except, perhaps, the point about our consulting
the rest of the "Committee on Incorporition,"
and deferring the matter until after the Albany
Convention-but that idea never struck us.

It was fully discussed at Keokuk, and decid-
ed almost unanimously in favor of incorpora-
tion. The committee was appointed to consu-
mate the work-not to consult and defeat the vote
of the convention.

The work of the committee was purely minis-
terial. The only point it had to decide was as
to who should sign the incorporation blanks.
That was done by a full, free, and almost unani-
inous vote 1 The "life members" were instruct-
ed to sign the "blank application"-the Treas.
tier "pressed the button" (paid the fee), and
the State "did the rest 1" That is all there is of
it.

If the Association ever tires of that relation-
Ship, ail it bas to do is to change its name, thus
becoming a new but not incorporated body, and
be entirely free to do as it may be inclined.

As far as tbe editor of the Aimerican Bee
Journal is concerned, it is a matter of no interest
>hatever, one way or another, and he would
hot give a button to influence the decision
ither way. He heartily endorses the conclud-

1g sentence of Mr. MoKnight's open letter to
m, where be bys :
"And now, in conclusion, permit me to assure

'u that nothing which bas transpired bas
sened our esteem for the brethern across the

JOrder, with whom some of us have had much
esant intercourse in the past. The friction
lbetween bodies corporate, and not between

kàividuals."
As these corporate bodies have officially taken

%eir positions, it is not worth while for the
hdividuals to do anything else than to work
4 gether harmoniously for the ge:2eral good.

ow lot us have peace."

Bee-Keepers' Magazine.
W to Produce Extracted Honey, When

to Extract, etc.

BY M. H. DE WITT.

HE marketing of extracted honey is an
imperlant matter; for a goed article,
attractively put up, will always command

best price and it is therefore of utmost im-
-k1 .oe to pro4ucers to have honey put up ir.

BEE JOURNAL. 819

the best shape. None but a thoroughly good
article should be produced or placed on the
market, as the price depends on the quality.
A good article of extracted honey bas excellent
qualities which, when well known, will commend
it to all consumers, and is equal in every respect
to the very best article of comb honey. It is
very gratifying to know that extracted honey is
now produced to a much larger extent than ever
before. Without saying anything to the dis.
paragement of c-mb honey, I may say that I
think it will become a staple only in the ex-
tracted form. Its excellent qualities, when
better understood, will bring it almost into
universal favor, Every bee keeper should fully
supply his own locality, and he shoulci let it be
distinctly understood that it is the pure honey
taken from the combs by centrifugal force, and
that nothing is added to it and nothing taken
from it but the comb, and that it is not the old-
fashioned "strained honey," which was obtained
by being taken from mashed brood combs and
' strained" from dead bees, pollen, etc., but that
it is the pure liquid gathered from the flowers,
which will give health to the body, force to the
mind and strength to the intellect of those whe
use it. It should also be kept before consumers
that granulated honey can be reduced to its
liquid state in a few moments by placing the
jar in warm water. When thus liquified,.'it so
remains for a long time without crystalizing.
Consumers may be sure of a wholesome article
by purchasing granulated honey and reducing
it. Mr. James Heddon used earthen crocks
holding about ten pounds, and he likes them
very wel; it is very convenient to take the
honey from them when it iscandied, or to liquify
it by placing the crock in warm water. If the
product is for a home market, then [of 'course,
the producer must study the local preference
regarding the size and style of package, as well
as the grade of honey most easily disposed of,
As far as practicable, keepteach grade of hdney
separated; it is a nistake to suppose a few
pounds of inferior or different shade honey will
make no difference in a large bulk tof white
clover honey, or that thereby a better rate will
be obtained for the second grade article. In.
stead the result will most likelylbe to class it all
as second grade, and the price of ail will be
depreciated. Again, if possible,lkeep the bass-
wood and wlite clever honey separated ; in
order to do this, keep a vigilant watch of the
basswood bloom, and extract the white cloveg
quite close before the bees commence gathering
from the former. A little olover in;thelbasswood
honey, however, lwill not do the harm that
would result if the proportions were] reveraed.
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After the basswood harvest ie gathered by the

bees, extract it closely, for it will not taint any

other honey, even though it be from fall flowers,
and somewhat darker, with its aromatic flaý or.

For retail packages, tin-pails with close.fitting

covers are the best. Purchased by the gross or

in lois cf one thousand or more, the price is so

inconsiderate that no causumer will object to

paying what they cost in addition tothe price of

the honey, for they are so handy to have in the

house that not ont in a hundred would returni

the pail. A neatly printed label shouldi be gum.

med or pasted ou each pail, stating the amount

and kind of horey, name of the apiarist by

whom put up, and giving in a foot-note direc-

tions for liquifying the honey in case it granu-

lates.
S-4ug Run, Garret Co., Md.

From British Bee Journal.
Carrier Bees.W HERE will the imagination of inquir

ing thinkers ever stop? We aîready

had carrier pigeons, swallows as harb-

iners, now we hava bees and wasps as messeng-

ers. A bee-keeper of the Gironde, M. Teynac,

formed the idea of ascertaining whether insects

might not be capable of performing. within a

small radiuswhat birds do at a great distance,

namely, carry messages. Experiments are

always interesting.
Numerous observations have established the

fact that if a swarm of bees is enclosed in a

box, or other recepticle, and carried to a dist-

ance of from two to three miles f rom the hive,

any of the bees which have regained their liberty

will soon take flight in the direction of their

hive. Those more rapid than the rest will

traverse the intervening space in twenty or

twenty-five minutes, which corresponds to a

speed of about eight miles an hour.

Startingifrom.this fact, M. Teynac has led

the way in. the introduction of carrier bees.

Supposetheýowner.of a swarm wishes to initiate

intercommunicatien with a person several miles

off. He will first of all send him a small hive

for conveying the bees. It is a box with a cover

of wire netting, provided on one side with small

boles that;canibe closed with a hinged lid. The

bees are put in through these holes. The little

box is so hght that it can be seLt by post. On

reachingtheir destination, ýthe insecte are set

free in a room provided with honey for their

use. Whilst the beelis regaling itself, a minute

dispatci, prepared beforehand, is fixed on its

thorax. Thisldispatchis a light and short leaf

of paper, split with.a ohisel, so as to form two

toes, which are coated.with isinglass.

The bee is seized, and the paper appled
quickly so that the glue touches neither the
head nor the wings. After this the insect is set
at liberty, and it unhesitatingly sets off in a
direct line towards its former domicile. Tnere
it meets with an unexpected obstacle. In front
of the doorway of each hive a small tin box has
been placed, which is pierced on one side with
holes just large enough to allow a single bee to
pass through. But tl-e latter embarrassed by the
dispatch which it bears on its back, like a rigid
wing, makes unavailing efforts to pass through.
It is obliged to wait until it is relieved of its
burden. In this way M. Teynac has several
times successfully experimented.

From American Bee Journal.
Qualities of Black Bees Defended.

A. D. ELLINGWOOD.

y BELIEVE I was the first person to take uP
the cadgel in defence of the German black
bee, and I feel gratified to see others comiing

out courageously and taking their stand along
with me. I am thoroughly convinced that the
black race of bees is a very valuable one, and
that witl. the same care and attention that iS

giveu the Italians, they will give just as good
results.

I have been making a careful canvass of the
Eastern States and I find that the black bees are
decidedly popular. I have received a great
many letters,complimenting me on my courage
in defendiug them, and many of the writers sa1
that they by all means prefer them to th"
Italians.

In my own yard the blacks have excelled the
Italians every time. One year I took500 pound'
of honey from 6 black colonies and fron 30
colonies of Italians in the same yard I took 011
about 100 pounds. They did scareely anythilßa

but swarm.
I do not say that the Italians are an inferiol

race, but I do claim that the blacks are just 0
good, and I prefer them to all others. I ha61
had six years' experience with bees, and ha00
usually had from 75 to 100 colonies, so I ad
fully prepared to substantiate any claim I na
regarding my favorite bee.

To prove to any of the intelligent bee-keePo
that the black bees are a very fine race of be'
I should like to have them experiment wib "
nice, large colony and give them a fair tr
getting therm from any reliable man in gi¤
New Hampshire or Vermont. Let the bee-
who have the German or black bees, and k004
and appreciate their worth, corne forward
defend them. They are valuable bees.
prove it.
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From Gleanings.
ReturnIng Swarms to the Parent Hive.

DADANT EXPLAINS HOW TO DO IT AND NOT HAVE

THEM SWARM OUT AGAIN.

RIEND ROOT -The inclosed letter froni
J. S. Williard explains itself. Mr. W.
desires that we should give in Gleanings

the particulars of our plan of returning the
swarms to the parent colonies to keep down
incr3ase. You will remember that this was
mentioned in Gleanings for 1891, page 541, and
called fourth a number 'of inquiries from bee-
keepers is different localities.

Messrs. Dadant & Son :-In describing your
plan of keeping down increase by returning the
swarm in 48 hours, you do not say wbere to
hive the swarm in order to save the bees that
have their new home located ; and, a!so, would
you hive them in an empty bive or starters ?
A friend of mine wanted me to write you for
particulars about that plan of returning the
swarms; and, in fact, I thought I should like it
myself too, and verv likely several of the read-
ers of Gleanings would like to have you de-
seribe the plan more minutely, and if you thii1k
so, you can write a letter to Gleanings at your
leisure.

J. S. WILLARD.

Bedford, Iowa, Feb., 1892.

We wish to say, first, that this plan is not of

our originating. We saw it first in the Cours
d' Apiculture, of Hamet,, published in Paris

years ago. Hamet advised this plan more par.
ticularly for the secondary swarms. In those
days of box-hive bee-keeping there was but little
need of returning primary swarms to their
colony. But we tried this method on primary
swarms, and with good success. We notice,
also, that a number of apiarists have tried it
the past summer with fair results. Hamet
says: "The swarm which is to be returned to
the parent colony should be hived like any
other swarm, and placed as close to the old

colony as practicable. The next day, or the

day following, the swarm should be shaken in

front of the parent hive, just as is done in

uniting several swarms together. They should

never be returned the same day, as they would

surely start out again in 24 hours. When they
are returned after a lapse of time there is a

fght between the queens, if the young ones are

hatched, or the returning queen destroys the

others in the cells."
Collin in his book. "Le Guîd du proprietaire

d' Abeilles," advises the apiarist to place the
swarm on the old stand and rempve the o:
colony to a new location, waiting till the queens
are all hatched before bringing it back. But

this method bas one objection-the swarn re-
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mains too long in the new hive, and raises
brood in it, and this brood is practically lost.

The plan that we followed, and which we
recommend, is to hive the swarm into an empty
hive with frames arbi guides of foundation, ex-
actly as if it were interded to be kept, and to
place it near the old colony. In 24 to 48 hours,
shake all the bees in front of the old colony.
The combs that have been built in the mean-
while will never come amiss, and the few eggs
laid will hurt nothing. It would be still better
to remove the old colony from its stand, and
return it when removing the swarm, and also
to destroy the queen that has the least value-
the queen of the swarm if very old, or the
Young queen if the old one is valuable. In
fact, it is better that the old queen should re.
main, as bees are more likely to swarm
with an unimpregnated queen than with a lay-
ing one.

We believe that this method prevents further
swarming, only wben the hive is in such con-
dition that it would not have sent forth a sec-
ond swarm. The issue of the first swarm puts
an end to the swarming fever, the supplemen-
tary queen-cells are destroyed by the young
queen, and one of the two queens vanishes in a
duel when the swarm is returned. Unless the
season is very favorable, the time for swarming
passes away before the bees find out that they
have been fooled by the apiarist, especially if
he has provided ample room for their surplus
honey.

As most of our bee-keeping friends well know,
we are no longer comb-honey producers. For a
nurmber of years we have raised nothing but ex-
tracted honey, and theretore have no need of
this method of preventing increase, for (Dr.
Miller to the contrary notwithstanding) in an
apiary properly run for extracted honey. there
is no swarming to speak of. Every time that
we have had swarming to any extent it was
when we had infringed upon the rules that re-
quire that a colony of beee be supplied with a
Sufficient amount of enpty combs ahead of need
during the entire honey season. It may be of
interest to our readers to know how we found
out the value of Hamet's adviçe on the return
of the first swarm to the parent colony. It was
in 1876. We had a number of colonies of bees
in the apiary of our friend A. Daugherty,residing
in Rocky-Run township, some 14 miles from us,
in a very good honey producing district. The
season was a rushing one, and we were behird,
The bees were swarming wherever they had
not been provided with a large stock of empty
combs. Friend Daugherty, who had some 80
hives of bees, including ours, found himself
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short of empty hives and began harvesting the
swarms in any kind of box, in nail-kegs, in
flour-barrels. When our junior reached his
apiary with a wagonload of empty hives, there
were some 12 hives full of bees, that were net
hives at all. So we began t9ansferring the bees
out of these boxes into the movable frame
hives, by shaking them out in front. The bees
had been hived from one to three days previous-
ly, an1 had but very little comb built in their
odd-shaped homes. Strange te say they were
o ill satisfiel with the unceremonious transfer

that every swarm left the new hives provided
for them, and went back home to their parent
hive. None of these hives swarmed subse-
quently ; and as the latter part of the season
was unfavorable they were the hives that made
the best crop.

We hope the above is a sufficient explanation.
and that Mr. Willard and others will find in it
enough to pay them for the trouble of perusing
it.

DADANT & SON.
Hamilton, Ill., Feb. 1892.

From American Bee journal.

Who Should Keep Bees.

MRS. JENNIE ATcHLEY.

HE question is often asked, "Will it pay
me te keep bees ? I answer yes, and I
will tell why. I have argued against

farmers, as a class, fussing to produce honey,
when they can buy nice boney so cheaply. The
idea was, that they could raise $20 worth extra
of corn, oats or cotton, at a profit and with
that money buy the honey from a neighbor
who made bee-keeping a business, while, ?f t hey
had raised the $20 worth of honey, it might
have been at a loss. I have always argued that
this was sound business policy ; and, for that
matter, I still think so, but I am satisfied that
it will not work.

Many farmers seem to have the feeling that
they muet net pay out money for anything they
cau possibly get alon without. The writer
was born on a farm, and it is easy te see where
the trouble lies-I tell you it makes all the
difference in the world, what one's bringing up
has been. It makea no difference how much
nice homey is in the market, there is a use for
every dollar besides being spent for honey.

I will quote something from Mr. Terry's
"Strawberry Book," to which I am indebted
for the spirit of this article:

"I remember once going home with a well.to.
do farmer who had many acres of land te man.
age, and considerable money invested in out-
aide business. He showed me among other

things, a large bed of strawberries. Now I
knew that this friend was close te a market
where he could buy fine home-grown berries at
fair prices, and I was rather surprised that a

man with so much business on hishands should
be bothering te grow his own strawberries. So
I said to him, you grow those, of course, for
the pleasure of it, and not because it pays you to
fuss with suh little matters, when you have se
large a farmi and so much other business to

attend to? No: I raise them, he replied, be-

cause I sbould not have them if I did net. I

tried your plan, (of raieing something else to

buy berries with) and wâ did not have, I pre-

sume, more than a peck of berries during the

season, although they were plentyful in« the
market. I could not buy more than a quart or

two at a time, and that went against the grain,

my bringing up on the farm had been another
kînd. I could not buy them freely. It was
raise them or go without.

"Again a well known agriculturist sat with

me at a hotel table. He had been a farmer all
his life, and is well off. For a wonder, there
was some real good cheese on the table.' Our
friend helped himself several times. He seem-

ed te like it very much. I said, "Yen do not

get good cheese down your way, I guese, judg-
ing f rom the way you take hold of that." His

reply was; "They have it at the grooeries, but,

te tell the trutb, as we do net make cheese we

do not have it on our table one week out of the
fifty-two." Now this farmer lives in a house
that cost at least '5,000, and has no lack ef

fonds; but althongh evidently fond of cheese,

he goes without it because they do not produce

it. Hie bringing-up clings to him, and he can-

net use freely what muet be bought fot money

-don't you see ?
If this is the case among well to do farmers,

who could draw their checks for thousands of
dollars at any time, and have them honored-
how would it be likely te be where there are

two or three ways for every dollar to go?
I visited auch a farmer, last winter. He is

not really poor, but is net yet out of debt, and

said he had hard work to pay the interest and

make both ends meet.
Hie wife told me that she had tried everY

Spring to get her husband te set ont strawberry
plants. He said,; "Oh 1 wé can buy strawberries
oheaper than we con raise them; " "And now,"

she says, "how many do you think he bought

last year ? net one single quart 1" Now this

looks a little against that friend, but I know hoW

it was. He'thought in the Spring it was chapOr
te buy than te try to grow them. but when it

came time te buy, he hadn't the money to spar,
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]e f elt as though he mus pay his debts instead'
of buying luxuries, and that was honest and
square.

Just for this reason, thousands of children
and families will go without honey and straw-
berries, unless they produce them. Even if
they are not in debt,they may be short of money,
tnd berry time will slip by and they will not
have any.

Now, let us take human nature as we find it,
and urge every farmer to produce his own

boney.
Floyd, Texas,

rom American Bee Journal.
Imbeddirg WIre by ElectrIcltY.

W. E. DAGES.

LACE the wired frame over a smooth
straight board, a trifle smaller than the

frame, until the wire is 1/16 of an inch

(or half the thickness of heavy foundation)
above the board from end to end, then place the

Sheet of foundation on'the wire ; let a current

Of electricity pass through the wire, from 1 to

i second, when the foundation' will drop to the,
board, and the wire will be imbedded as perfect-

as though it grew there. The colder the

oundation the better. The battery I use for

ribedding wire is an ordinary plunge battery
"-one I made myself from refuse electric-light
Carbons. The battery complete cost me 10

4nts, and a like amount was invested in the

%Cids. The current is strong enough to heat a

ko. 39 wire, 6 feet long, to 200 0 or 250 0 Fabr.

If I had much wiring to do, I could rig up a
t4ble where one man, after the frames were

*ired, could imbed from 5 to 18 frames per
linnte.

Morris, l1s.

or THE CANAAN BEE JOUiNAL.

The O.B.K.A. a Failure.

EAR EDITOR,-While at the annual

meeting in London, I was attacked with

la grippe, from the elects of which I

ti still confined to my room; but I am now

%wly recovering. Beiug unwell during the

%ee days of the meeting, I was not iii much

a mood to get up and take part in the several

'bates, (even had I been a good speaker) that

ok place, the same as soue of the long winded

titlemen, who threw out such cutting remarks

out me, and who bad to be called to order by

%4worthy President. I certainly admit that

0. B. K. A owes much to the gentleman

ý«erreJ to; but sometims when a man feels

ý%d knows that, he gets beside himself a little.

I was present at every session during the meet-
ing, and from my point of view, the whole
thing was of very little importance to the
majority of bee-keepers, who come from near
and far to learn something in practical bee-
keeping; excepting the paper read by Mr.
Myers, on "Rendering old comb," and the dis-
cussion that followed, and Mr, Smiths paper
on "Apiarian Exhibits."

W. J. BROWN.
Chard, Feb., llth, 92.

From Gleanings.

Ants, Plants, and Bees.

CURTOUS WAYS IN NATURE'S ECoNOMY.

HE following, sent us by Mr. P.H. Balden.

sperger, our correspondent in the Holy
Land, is a translation made by him from

a Gernan periodical. It contains so many

points of interest, well authenticated, that we
believe our readers will be pleased and benefited
by its perusal.

It is a well-known fact, that plants offer to
bees, butterflies, and flies, the delicate nectar.
In return, the insects unconsciously fertilize the
flowers by carrying the p:llen from one to
another. But very often the insects, forgetting
their duty, instead of creeping into the flowers

simply eut open the flower outside the corolla,
where the nectar is deposited, thus carrying

away the sweet withont touching the anthers,
and so omit the fertilization. The bumble-bee
finds it a good deal easier to eut open the tube
of a red Clover blossom than to creep into the
bottoml of the flower about a of an inch deep.
Darwin found almost every flower of a kind of
heather, Exica tetralia, eut open in this way,
and the honey carried off. But this way of
robbing,contrary to nature's design, is very
tiring too, as is reported by Prof. Magnus, who
observed bees on the lion's mouths (Antirrhinum
majis, L.) trying the experiment, but they
could not hold their position long on account
of the evenness. They stopped only a few seconds
and had to fly further, while otherwise they
Ixould stay a minute or two inside the flowers,
and by degrees they found plenty inside, and
wculd again try to-cut open the plant. Quite a
number of tropical plants have a special pre.
ventive systen against such culprits. Accord-
ing to Dr. Burch, of the Botanical Garden in

Buitenzorg, Java, many plants have ant-guards
against these robbers. Plants and ants are on

triendly terms, as is known by divers kinds of
Scuth American trees whish have numbers of

protecting ants at their disposal, and they are
fed liberally, and are rea-ly to fight the leaf-cùt-
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ting ants. They do their business very thor-
ougbly. According to Dr, Burck's observa- s
tions, that ant-guard system is enlarged in a
very peculia- way. The enticement by which
these plants gather the ant-guards around them f
consists in the secretion of honey outside the
flower at the corolla, just at the point where
the danger is apparent : consequently there are
already some busy acts licking this secretion.
The honey-glands, where this is secreted, are
called the outer nuptial nectaries, te distinguish
them from the inner ones, asthey are nit meant
for fertihzation. As soon as a bee observes the
ant-guards on the outside it entera the flower in
the natural way. Should it venture among the
ants, it would be immediately laid hcld of by its
antennæ and legs, and it would be "done" with
ber. Besides this, it is seen that flowers with
out tbis guard, as the Fragroea oxphylla, of
the Lojaniaceoe order, possessing no extra-nup-
tial nectaries, have 99 per cent of injured flow-
erd, done by the carpenter bee (xylocopa). An-
other kind, Fr. crassijolia, haï a few netaries,
on which Mr. Burck found only 70 per cent in-
jure. But Fr. littoralis has more such necta-
ries, and only 40 per cent injurei. Dr. Burck
remarked, moreover, that a carpenter bee which
had cut open 20 or 30 blossoms of the Fr. oxy-
a.hylla, and tried Fr. littoralis in the same fash-
ion, had to give up at once and enter the flower
on account of the ant-guards, though the three
kinds of Fragroea resemble each other in shape,
size, and color. Several such- plants even pro-
vide their protectors with lodging, in shape of a
recurved ear-shaped booth, affording shelter te
these ante. Very often they aiso furnish these
soldiers with ammunitiou-bread growing out
at the flowers, having an albuminous and nu-
tritious substance.

Thunbergia grandiflora more liberally feeds
quite a numbe- of ants the year round wiih
sch aliments; c3nsequently the carpenter bee
never approaches the outside Of these flowers,
but is obliged te look out for its business, and
take the natural way.

PH. J. BALDENSPERGER.

Jaffa, Syria, Jau., 1892.

From G eaning s.

Contraction.

ITS THEORY, OBJEcT, AND RESULTS.

SOME years ago, at a convention in Chica-
go, I was sitting talking with E. j. Oatman
before the opening of the session. I told

him I would give a good deal te know of some
way to prevent swarming when working for
comb honey. A littletà my surprise hereplied,

"I would rather have every colony cast a prime
warm." Tben putting 'his hand to one side of
is mouth, and speaking in a very low tone, he

said, "The secret of it is to hive each swarm on
four frames, and let them store for all they're
worth, and then double up in the fall." That
was the first I had heard of contraction.

Contractionists have been a good eeal mis-
understood. Some of the theory iseasily under-
stood. Suppose a queen is capable of keeping
seven frames full of brood. It seems very easy
te understand that, if the colony of that queen
be kept in a hive of six frames all the year
round, when the harvest comes, if the queen
keeps the whole six frames filled with brood,
the bees can have no help for it but to put all
their surplus in the supers for want of any oth-
er place. Without taking time to give reasons,
let it suffice te say that, in auctual practice, a
six frame hive all the year round is a failure,
and no genuine contractionist stops his theory
in that bound. Yet that is about all the idea a
great many seem to have ci contraction, that it
simply means to keep the room for brood rear-
ing restricted.

As Doolittle has so vehemently urged, be
most important part of contraction ie expansiOI3.
Uee all means te have as strong a force as POO'
sible at the beginning of the harvest, and 110

six-frame hive will do for that. Then, when theo
harvest commences. limit the room in the
broad chamber, and that is the contraction of
contractionists.

Contraction or no contraction, few will quel
tion the wisdom of getting the strong forc
ready for the harvest. Beyond this there iA
room for difference in opinion. Crowding the
queen awakens the swarming impulse, ut:egs

indeed, there can be awakened such a greed f0

storing that queen and all hands may turn thi

attention in that direction. Ie there not nat
urally a tendency that way in any heavy ha
vest ? Still there can be no question that a

limited laving rooin tends to discourage swarr
ing, and hardly more question that a colo"
that never had the desire te swarm is the beto
for storing, other things being equal. SOI,0t
the whole, it is probably right to set dowl
tendency te swarm as a pretty serious object'
against contraction.

'Contraction stops raising a horde that
be too late te be of service in the harvest ,
w'iii help consume that harvest af ter it is
ered." I confess I have been gradually 1001
faith in that till I have come te the p in
I do nt believe it at all. Mind I dot"t Ot
that I know there is n nhi.ng in it, only do
believe there is. The argument is sor0i

like this : Suppose the harvest stops Jeu
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It is clear that all eggs laid in the 21 days next
preceding July 15 will raise bees that can not
touch that harvest ; and as workers do not take
te the feld till 16 days old, we can add that 16
to the 21, making 37, so there's no use in having
the queen lay after June [8, which is 37 days
before July 15. But, is it true that bees do not
become field workers till 16 days old ? AI-
though that may be what ordinarily happens,
is it not governed by the needs of the case ? I
have seen bees five days old carrying in pollen,
and I suspect that those sane bees might have
been kept from feld work till they were much
more than 16 days old. Even if they do not go
te the fields for 16 days, they can do housework
during that time and allow just that many oth-
er bees to go, that but for'thern would be oblig.
ed to stay at home. But, theoretically, there
ought to be a gain on that harvest, to stop the
queen laying to her full capacity 21 days before
the cessation of the flow; for during that 21
da) s none of the eggs will hatch into bees, and
it costs honey to feed the brood ahd bees to
nurse it, which bees might otherwise ,be at
work in tLe field. You see that the argu-
ment that bees may work ;n the field before
16 days old works in favor of contraction at
this point.

But then comes the question : "If the queen
is limited at this time, will it not work against

the future prosperity of the colony ?" When I

have practiced caging queens, time and again
my assistant has insisted that this colony and
that oolony had swarmed, wben I knew that it
was nothing but the rapid depletion taking place
without any young bees to replace the older

ones that had worked themselves to death.

Will not such colonies continue to be weaker ?

-weaker for winter? weaker for the next

spring ?

But for all that I have said, contraction may

be right and I don't think tbeory would have

made me give it up. I had the theory all straight
and expected good results from it; but somehow

the bees were so stupid thcy didn't seem to see

the advantages I was offering them. Facts are

stubborn things, and I don't understand now

why my theories haven't worked better. I don't

understand why, last year, I didn't get as much

from two colonies united at the beginning of th

harvest as I had reasons te expect from the

saie two colonies if they had been kept separate.

I know that, in all my attempts at contraction

however varied, I have not done as well as when

I allowed each colony to have ten frames ali the

year round. I may as well say here, by way
of parenthesis, that I don't believe I want larger

than eight-frame bives, but 1 can't take time

just now to explain. The difference in seasons
is so great that it may account for all, but I
doubt it.

Then there are those two miserable French.
men down at Hamilton, allowing their queens
to lay al' over creation, and yet getting big
crops. True, they work for extracted honey,
but they have it stored in supers and don't dis.
turb the brood-nest. I read also of the big
crops harvested in France, in the Layens hive
with its 20 or more frames, and nothing like
the labor given to the contraction system.

To sum it up, contraction makes more work
and I can't feel sure that it makes more honey
I arn an expansionists, and it's only fair to say
that all true contractionists are; but when it
cornes te contracting down te any' less space
then I feel, to say the least, that I am in doubt.
ful company. D. C. MitLa

Marengo, Ill.

From British Bee journal.

A Handy Wax-Extractor.

HROUGH the death, on New Year's morn.
ing, of my father who was a bee-keeper
for the last twenty years, I have come in

possession of the last two volumes of B.B.J.,
bis hives and bees, and, as I have not seen any
mention of a cheap and efficient wax-extractor,
I send you particulars of one I made in the fall
of 1890,which,in my opinion,and also experience,
is very handy wherever there happens to be a
boiler in the house. It is after the principle of
Professer Gerster's, and consists of (1) a per-
forated zinc basket, (2) a shallow milk-dish, and
(3) a stand made out of a ring of hoop-iron,
with three legs attached te it (or three bricks
will do as well).

After sitting the stand inside the boiler, I run
water in tili iL js on a level with the top of the
stand, then place the milk dish (with a litle
water in it) on the stand, and, having filled the
basket with the combe broken in small pieces,
insert it iLside the dish, cover up with the lid,
get the water to boil, and let the stearn do its
work, reflitng the basket frein time te time as
required. Wire handles may be affixed to the
comb-oasket te lift by.

The wax cimes down nice and pure, and of a
pretty color, while the dross can be flung aside,
and the basket refilled. It acts all the quicker
when the combs are net pressed or squeezed too
solid, the steam getting the more readily tu the
centre of the mass.

I have not given any measurements, as these
will depend on the size of the boiler to be used,

Should you approve of this method of ex.
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tracting, and think it would be of any use to
cottagers and others in the bee busnes, I shall
be very glad te see it explained in your valua ble
Journal, that ail interested may have the benefit.
-T. H. KERR, Sanquhar, N. B.

Bee -Keepers'Inventions.

HERE is no branch of agricultural in-
dustry that has furnished a much larger
number oflinventions than the beekeeping

fraternity, and very few of them have grown
rich by their inventions. The very first and
foremost in the ranks of American inventions
perbiining to bee-keeping was L. L. Langstroth
-bis inventions, the moveable comb holding
frame made it possible te perfectly control the
interior of a bee hive, to govern the bees lu
their inclination to swarm and te take
honey as it was stored either as comb honey or
for extracting purposes. But from one cause
and another Mr. Langstroth never reaped a
tithe of what he should have received for the
valuable invention he gave te the world. He
opened up an extensive trade for hives and
sections, and bis neighbors who toek advanlage
of his inventions nave grown rioh, the inventor
is lelt penniless in his ld age. * * *

The patent laws, like any other good law,
may be swerved se as te seemingly aid fraudulent
and unworthy ends, but we believe that in a
great many instances the fact that one may be
rewarded for inventive effort has quickened in-
ventive genius and given te the world labor
saving devices that would ne ver have seen the
light but for our patent laws. We know of one
publication that never misseea an opportunity te
speak of patent hives as something te be shun-
ed. Had that publication been in existence at
the time of the introduction of the Langstroth
hive it would undoubtedly have warned the
public against investing in the device, probably
consigned the invention te outer darkness and
oblivion. With the Langstroth hive, the ex.
tractor, the comb foundation mill, the varions
sorts and sizes of comb section and the many
devices to facilitate the prnduction of and hand-
ling of honey, the bee keeper of t- day is away in
advance of the bee-keeper of 1850, and ho is very
much indebted te the many enterprising in-
ventors in the line of apiarian supplies, whether
they applied for patents or not. It is possible
fqr bee-keepers te materially aid those inventors
by purchasing whatever of supplies they may
need from such dealers as are at least friendly
to the inventor and patentee, and in that way
show some gratitude and a desire te keep in
kihdly remembrance those heroic men who

risked their time, money and inventive genius
for the benefit et the beekeepers of to-day. We
would advise every bee-keeper who has not
already a revised copy of Langstroth on the
Honey Bee, revised by Dadant, to at once secure
a copy. Something of the purchase price will
go to the inventor who gave us a patent
moveable comb bee hive, and at the sane time
the purchasers will secure the very best work on
apiculture as well as one of the latest.-Rural
Californian.

From 'Gleanings."
Wax-Melting.

WHY FOUNDATION IS MILKY IN CoLOR.

T HERE are sonie who think steam makes
foundation milky, and some that heating
hot injures wax. Now, steam, if not

used right, will make poor foundation, and
heating hot will spoil wax; but wax heated in
water cannot be heated too hot, and steam used
rightly increases its value. When melting wax,
if steam is used direct, be sure to let all boil
together (water and wax)furiously for 15 minutes.
Then let it stand five hours, and the wax will be
perfectly clear-so clear that you can see te the
bottom of a dipperful. There is now no water
with the wax. If the wax is dipped imruediateiy
over into the dipping-can after melting, or if the
wax is not heated hot, but only enough tojuat
melt it, the wax will be milky, and foundation
made from it will look as though full of sand. At
our State fair there was 150ibs. which we clari-
flied for a bee-keeper, and it took the firet premi-
um. It certainlv would not if it had been sandy.
Every one who bas rendered wax is acquainted
with the refuse on the bottom of the cakes. Some
of it is loose, and is easily scraped off. This is
in the same condition that the whole cake would
have been if it had been heated only just enough
te melt, and given a good stirring. If you ever
have a cake of wax in this condition, to remedy
is put the cake in sonie water and heat to the
boiling point, sud boil bard for 15 minutes, then
set off the stove, disturbing it as little as pos-
sible; cover up so as te keep in a, melted state
as long as you can. Let it stand for 24 hours-,
when you can take off a cake of wax just as good
as it ever was. Save all the scrapings f rom the
bottom of your cakes, and try this. You will get
enough wax from then every year te more than
pay for Gleanings.

. I wonder whether those who say steam injures
wax have meited much that way. We rendered
about 1,000 lbs. of wax f rom old combs this last
year, and challenge any one to show as nioe a
lot. It was rendered by steam at a pressure Of
80 lbs.,blowing directly into the water containing
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the combe. I don't know of any way to take wax
that comes to us, that was rendered in iron
utensils,which make it yellow,unlessit is the one
of thoronghty boiling it in acidulated water. The
acid combines with the iron, and sinks to the
bottom with the water, leaving the wax free from
it, which made it dark in color.
1 One thing I should like to correct. The acid
does not carbonize or burn the organic matter,
but combines with the iron, etc. that is in the
wax, also with the water, making it easier for
the Rvater to soak into the impurities. The botter
the water and wax the more easily the refuse
will settle. In rendering old combe, if we could
use something in the place of water that would

soak up the cocoons se as to make them beavier
than wax, the process of getting the wax from

the combe would he very simple.
I have used water and acid, half-and-half by

measures, on old combe, and have succeeded in

getting all the refuse cocoons and every thing

else to settle; but on heating te get the wax to

rise, the refuse would come to the top, caused by
the steam from the boiler condensing with what

water was theré before, and making the refuse

lighter. I now have another idea in my head
to try. It is to wash out the wax while al is

boiling hot. I believe I have something that

will work, and something that every bee-keeper

can use. F. A. SALISBURY.

Syracuse, N.Y., Jan. 6, 1892.
[So far as our experience goes you are correct,

although you are the first one to discover the

plan to us. We may add, incidentally, that

any foundation, after having been rolled, that is

milky, instead of yellow and transparent, may

be brought to the latter condition by exposure

to the raye of the sun before a window for a few

minutes, or by exposure to artificial heat. Any

foundation that je ueed for exhibition purposeS
can thus be very muelt improved where other-

wise it might pass for a second grade.]

Bruce Bee-Keepers' Association.

HE Spring meeting ai the Bruce Bee-Keep-
ers' Association will be held ar Eden-

grove, on Thursday, March 10th, 1892, at

10 o'clock, a.m. All bee-keepers in Bruce will

be benefited by attending.
ABcHD. TOILrON,

Secretary.
Walkerton, Feb. 20th, 1892.

I have bought the dies belonging to the D. A.

Jones Co. and will keep in stock, until my mer-

ohandise is sold, Perforated Queen Excluding

Metal. Prices accordIng to quantity ordered

and the amount of waste.-E. T. STRANGWAYS,
Beeton, Ont.

From Bee-Kèepers' Review.
Pelow no Advice Blindly.-Get Plenty of sup-

plies Early.-Advantages of spring
Protection.

B. c. AIKIN.

INCE you desire that I tell the readers of
the Review just how I manage an apiary
from spring till f ail, I will endeavor to do

so. But I feel 'tis necessary to use the first arti-
ale mainly as a prelude, for, by so doing, the
reader will better understandiwhat follows, and
at the same time I shall be able to condense,

and deal more directly with the facts to be dis.
cussed.

Don't forget that an apiary won't always be

"just so." Where is the apiari;t-though he be
old in the business-that thas had all the con-
diions and management just the same for two
seasons ? Apiculture is a kaliedoscope ; eheh
season requires a management peculiar to itself.
So I want eaoh reader to remember that, no
matter how sound may be the principles or sys.
tem I may set forth, those principles muet be

applied acco to environments, the peculiar
needs of t n and the ends to be obtained.
Don't att Io follow any man's written or
oral rules, verbatim. If you do, f ailure is almost
certain.

The apiary that bas been properly cared for
in the fall will not need the same care in the
spring as the one that goes into winter in po.r
shape. Our bees are by no means in proper
shape now, (Dec.), for the stock was handled
the past season by other parties, we having had
posiession only since Nov. lat. Some are
in the cellar,some on the summer stands unpro
tected. I would prefer ail out doors, packed in
chaff, with stores to last till May let, without

fail. Had we had possession of the stock the
past season,the bees doubtiesEs would be ao fixed
now.

What we do from fall to spring has muchto
de with how we do from spring to fall. So now,
(Dec.), we are just maturing plans for next

upring and summifer.
The questions that come up now, are, whether

we shall produce comb or extracted. We shall

do both. However, I believe that the man who

eau produce a good article of comb honey, cen

also produce the extracted ; but there are many

exceptions when the raie is reversed, so we

shall talk from a comb honey standpoint.
We wili'purchase our supplies, ready before

the work comes on ii the apiary,but we must

decide how many hives, sections, and supers we

will need. We may not need any, and we may
need a whole lot, so the best way is to buy
a whole lot, and be on the sale side. We
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don't count ourselves safe with less than four
twenty-eight-section supers te each colony,
spring count, or even more than that. Don't
say 'tis too many,but read on until you get our
whole plan.

February and March are usually disagreeable
months for out-door work, so we aim to do most
of our shop work during those months. We
will put hives and supers, together, fill the
supers with sections, and have them ail piled up,
just ready to put on the hive.

Now just a few points on the matter of pro-
tection. Since this climate affords so much
sunshine, we prefer the hives to point east,
while packed for winter; thus, the entrance is
shaded in the afternoon, and tends to prevent
flights late in the day when many bees would be
caught out in the cool evening air ; besides, the
afternoons are more changeable than the fore-
noons.

This chaff protection-or however protected -
serves several purposes. It prevents robbers
nosing around cracks and joints, so it does much
to prevent robbing. Again, it prevents the sun
shming directly against the hive, consequently
it does not admit of so sudden a rise in tempera,
ture, makng the flights of bees more gradua],
avoiding to some extent, those sudden bursts of
Iight which often almost entirely depopulate a
hive for the time being, if it does not result in
absconding. But the greatest gain of all, is the
gain i brood rearing during the spring. The
bee keeper, to succeei, must keep ever "pecking
away ; " not by jerks and jumps, but regular
steady work ; so, to get good results in brood
rearing, we want steady, regular work. This
cannot be obtained where a colony in exposed
te the changes of the weather. Wheu packed
the heat absorbed by the chaff keeps a more
regular temperature, and brooding goes on with.
out check ; hence all colonies are better protect-
ed until they are strong enough to occupy the
entire hive and care for all the brood the queen
eau supply.

Haviug the stock so protected, we have but
little work to do in the apiary till towards May.
Occasionally, however, we go through the apiary
when the bees are flying freely and look for signs
of robbing. Should any colony show signs of
being robbed, we close the entrance se but one
or two bees can pass abreast. Occasionally a
colony will be queenless, and such must be pro.
tected from robbers until they cati be united
with others. It dosa not pay to keep a queen-
less colony until a queen can be reared in the
spring. The honey consumed by a queenless
colony at that time of the year, is worth more
ln sôme other colony being converted into bees;
or saved for feeding later.

Some time near the latter part of March or
first of April, being guided as to that by the
state of the weather and the apparent condition
of the bees, we examine each colony to learn the
condition of each one, as regards queens and
amount of bees. Those that are queeniess
we unite with such colonies as have but few bees,
and all are again snuglv covered up, and a rec-
ord of the condition of each colony is kept.

This brings me up to the time when spring
work in the apiary begins in earnest, and so in
our next we will enter more into the details of
spring management.

From Herald.
Chinese Insectu that Produce a Wax

Much Used la Cangle Making
And Other Industries

di HE most interesting article of all the

many curions things which enter into
the trade of China is "insect wax,"

writes Minister Denby, from Pekin, to the De.
partment of State. "This product, sometimes
known as "white wax," is obtained in western
China, not far from the frontier of Thibet. It is
gathered from a tree called by the natives the
"crackling flea tree," from the popping of its
branches when burned. The tree is an ever-
green and in the spring it bears lusters of white
flowers, which are succeeded by fruit of a dark
purple color. Botanists have classified it as
"ligustruin lucidum." Early in May numerous
brown, pea-shaped scales appear on the bark of
tl4e boughs and twigs. These upon being opened,
are foundto contain a mass of small animals,
resembling flour in appearance, whose move-
ments are almost imperceptible. The animals
gre the larve of the white wax insect, which owns
the scientific name of "coccus pe la." People
gather the scales and carry them to the prefeo-
ture of Chia-ting, which Ìs the centre of this in-
dustry. For the journey they are wrapped in
packages containing about sixteen ounces each.
The utmost care is taken to protect them froin
heat in order that the larve may not develop
prematurely.

"The city of Chia-ting stands in the midst of
a plain which is an immense rice field. The
plats of ground into which this vast field is di-
vided for purposes of cultivation are edged with
from four to twelve feet in height, bearing nu-
merous sprouts upon their gnarled heado.
These stumps resemble at a distance pollard
willows. The trees, however, are a species 0
ash, and are called by the Chinese "white was
trees." Beneath their branches the white Was
scales are suspended in small packages wrappe
in leaves, about twenty or thirty scales in eaoh
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package. Holes are punched in the leafy wrap-
pings, and the insects on emerging from the
scales creep up the boughs to the leaves of the
trees, among which they remain for two weeks.
At the end of that time they crawl back to the
twigs and branches, on which the females depos-
it their eggs and the males excrete the sub-
stauce known as white wax.

"The first appearance of the wax on the un-
der sides of the boughs and twigs resembles
snow, and it gradually spreads over the whole of
the branches to the depth of a quarter of an
inch. At the expiration of an hundred days
from the placing of the insects on the trees the
deposit is complete. The branches are then cut
off. As much of the wax as possible is removed
by hand, but to secure what remains the
branches are afterwards boiled. This boiling
destroys the eggs, thus making necessary the
bringing of fresb scales the following yearfrom
another locality, as above described. A pound
of scales, it is said, will produce four to five
pounds of wax.

"The wax scraped off is put into boiling water,
where it meits, and rising to the surface, is
skimmed off and put into molds. Here it solidi.
fles and the work of manufacture is complete.
The insects, which have sunk to the bottom of
the pot, are pressed out, and, when the wax bas
all been extracted from them, are fed to the pigs.
A ton of the wax is worth at Sharghai, about
01,000.

A tree from which the branches have been
removed, is not available for productive pur-
poses until the third year following. If the
wax is left on the tree the male insects buried

under it undergo a metamorphosis, emerging
with wings in the autumn atid flying away.

"This white wax is a substance of great util-
ity in China. It melts only at a very high tem-

perature, 160 degrees Fahrenheit, and is chiefly
employed to cover candles made of animal and

vegetabl, tallow to prevent them from burning
too rapidly. It is used in some localities as a

sizing for paper and cotton goods, a glaze for

silk and polish for furniture. Also it is utilized
in Southern China as a polish for stone orna.

ments. Immense quantities of it are shipped
from the ports of the upper Yang tse in

junks.

"The introduction of foreign kerosene, now
se universally used in China, has had a discour-

aging influence on the production of "insect

wax." Mineral oil in lamps affords a cheaper
light than tallow candles. It is possaible, how-
ever, that a use for the product may be found in
other countries."
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To Our Subscribers.

orIli E have either adopted the clum-
a siest formof mailing ourjournals

or else our explanations of it in
late issues are not understood. Look at
your BEE JOURNAL. This issue is No.
307. Look at the list given below. If
the number of your wrapper in front of
your name is less than 307 you are be-
hind in your subscription. If it is greater
than 307 you are paid up to the printed
number. For example : 313 will be is-
sued ist June, '92, 319, Sept. 1st, '92,
327, Jan. ist, '93, and 332 the last num-
ber of vol. 8. Any subscriber finding his
number less than any on the appended
list, owes for two vears. This is surely
long enough

April 1, 90
" 15,

May 1
" 15

June 1
" 1.5

Juiy 1
" 15

Aug. 1
" 15

Sept. 1
" 15

Oct. i
" 15

Nov. 1
" 15

Dec. 1
15

Jan. 1 '91
" 15

Feb. 1
" 15

Mar. 1
" 15

credi

VOL.

261
262
263
264
265
246
267

268
269
270
271

272
273
274
275
276
277
278
279
280
281
282
283
284

t.

6-vOL. 7.
April 1, '91

" 15
May 1

" 15
June 1

" 15
July 1

" 15
Aug. 1

" 15
Sept. 1

" 15
Oct. 1

" 15

Nov. 1
" 15

Dec. 1
" 15

Jan. 1
" 15

Feb. 1
" 15

Mar. 1
" 15

285
286
287
288
289
290
291
292
293
294
295
296
297
298
299
300
301
302
303
304
305
306
307
308

A bound volume of Clark's Birdseye View of
Bee-Keeping mailed on receipt of 10c.-C. B. J.,
Beeton.

C 0. P. DADANT says that sections open on three
sides are the oaming style. They can be so
arranged that the tops are entirely closed-that
is, the olosed aides being on top. This may be
some advantage to those bee-keepers who prefer
to have their colonies fill only one tier of sections
at a tirme. There is another class who like
open.side sections, and this three-way style
Will scoomodate them ; and then, once more,
these sections can be used lke the ordinary,
with only tops and bottome open.-Gleanings&
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Thus far the prospect for a big honey
crop next year is excellent. The deep
snow which covers the ground in the nor-
thern localities will preserve the clover
better than for years gone by. The
plentiful warm fall showers left it in an
excellent condition when winter set in.
Those who make preparation in time
this year will be wise.

The CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL would
like to have suggestions from those who
pretend to be experts in the business, in
reference to the various ways of staging
honey and putting it on exhibition, with
the view of making it as attractive as
possible, not only for exhibition pur.
poses, tut also to increase sales for both
comb and extracted. Thus far, Canada
has led the world in, honey exhibits, not
only in quality but in quantity, and has
set an example which is fast being copied
by others. It is useless for any one to
think that they can create a demand by
exhibiting a few pounds of extracted and
a few sections ; quantity has much to
do with its attractiveness as well as
quality, and small packages are prefer.
able. Why, if the bee-keepers of 'the
United States would unite they rmight
have a mountain of honey on exhibition
at the World's Fair that wodld astonsh
thie world. We, Canadians, are aill going
oe' to' have a look at you. If you do
not make an exhibit that is creditable to

you we will give you a piece of our
mind.

One more i'tsue and Vol VII will be
finished. Our issue of April ist will be
No. i of Vol. VIII, whole number 309.
For the past year the C. B. J. bas had
a hard struggle for existence, not per se,
but the losses in the other branches of
the business carried on by the D. A.
Jones Co. clung to the publishing de-
partment like barnacles on a vessel.
Since the new syndicate took charge
the Journal bas been published on time
with the exception of one number which
we held back to give a full report of the
O. B. K. A. After being printed it
takes a day to fold and two days to trim,
address and mail. Subscribers at a
distance and many of those in adjoining
counties cannot get the Journal for at
least three days after mailing, owing to
peculiarities in the mail. Some towns
only a few miles west of Beeton, geog-
raphically speaking, receive their mail
from Toronto, we send to Toronto to
be forwarded and thereby lose a day.
Despite the many disadvantages under
which the C. B. J. labored, our subscrip-
tion list has vastly increased. We wîll
add a colored cover in April, we are ar-
ranging for subject matter, and we will,
bar accidents, go to press on the 1st and
i5th of each month. Notwithstanding
the utmost care on our part ;ournals
will get lost in the mail bags--wrappers
and names will rub off and subscribers
become wearied and disgusted with a
Journal-always behind, and sometimes
lost. -We want this stopped. If you
do not get your Journal within a reason-
able time after the îst or i5th of each
month, drop us a postal card. We will
remail the missing number or any back
number. We keep an office employe
for that purpose.

One of our customers has some granu-
lated comb honey which he would lke to
liquify if possible, and would like to
know what is best to do with it. He
proposed sending it to us to be liquified.
Now we must acknowledge that that is a
contract that we are not prepared to
take just now,; but by the way, is there
no temperature tþat would liquify gran-
ulated honey without'melting the combs?
We once attempted to liquify granulated
comb honey by putting it in a dry kiln,
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at a temperature of about 125 o ; after agaîn by careful experiments. Every
turning on the live steam, and, setting time the bees put thin nectar from the
the stop cock so the temperature would flowers in a deep celi it thins the honey
remain at about the right point we com- to the bottom ot the celi, and it can be
meíced the experiment. The night fire- easier seen hox, much longer it would
mari changed the guage, thus allowing take to evaporate honey one inch deep
the steam to go on in full force, and on than one-haîf an inch, and how much
examinatibn we found the honey liquified more heat it would require. Sorrie argue
comb and ail with the secticns floating that it takes so m-ch more time to do
around on top. A dry kiln makes one of the capping, and consequentiy Àoss of
the best places for liquifying extracted honey to produce the wax. Tl1 is is a
hone>, as tous of àt can be placed in at mistake, as bees will gather, store, ripen
a time and liquified at a very low cost. and seat as mucl or more honey in thin
If granulated comb honey can be liqui- sections thanthey wilt in thick ones. Ve
fied, it would require a very even temi- are about convinced from experiments
perature. We think the room would that they will produce more pounds of
have to be heated by steam, and a ther- honey in thin sections than in thick ones,
mometer be placed there to regulate the and it will retail for 25 per cent. More
temperature. Can any of our friends per lb. than thick sections, as it is sold
tell us if it is possible to liquify honey by bulk or piece. It will seil 50 per
in the comb v&ithout destroying the cent. faster than the thick sections, be-
comb? cause you can retait a section for 15 in-

__ bu@e-btstead of 2.5 cents. You can retail a
What Size of Sections are Best Adapted hatf-pound section at 15 more readily

for Marketing? than a pound at 25c.
aGOOD many are advocating a uni- A Bee-Kee ru' Convention at the

ftrm size ob sections in order to the
facilitai e the marketing of comb T is high timo that an effort was being

honey. We are surprised that more donot put forth to place the scheme in
favor thin sections, .: hich would doubly proper shape. Some one has to take
stimulate the marketing of comb honey. the initgatory step ir. this ofatter, 50 We
Peopte now a-days go targely by appear- will nominate T.G. Newman, edtor of
ance, and as a thin section to the ordi- the Ainerican Bee journal, to be Chair-
nary observer appears to be as large as man of the Managing Committee, and
a thick one, if we were raisingcomb hon- Would suggest that he select the neces.W
ey exclusivety for profit we would have sary assiitance, and organize a Comsit
nothing more than one and one-haf tee and go to work at once.
inch, and, as we have before prophesied, Invitations should be sen to as many
that thin sections wilp yet take the bee-keepers as possible, and to ail the
lead, and be almost exclusively used. Bee- Keepers' Associations in the various
0f course it iay take sometime to edu- countries. Lt may be necessary to have
cate the people to this fact, but it is the Conventn held at separate tides,
gaining every year. Bees wil cap over as the best time for American and Can-
thin sections in about one-haif the time adian bee-keepers would be after the
they will thick ofes. Lt is whiter, as it honey season is over. If that should be
is a shorter tîme in the hve. If thecomb too late to meet the views of our British,
is ptaced where the light refracts on the German and other foreign bee triends,
opposite side honey looks clearer in the it might be deirable to have arrane
thin than in the thick sections. They eents made to meet their wishes as ar
wilt ship much better, as the becs will as possible. In fact, if they accept twe
attach a thin cosnb to the sides of the invitation the American and Canadian
section much better than they wil a bee-keepers are, and we are sure will be,
thick one. If one-haf pound of honey wiuling to sacrifice self inierest, and
is attached as frtch to the section as sake every efort, possible on their part
one pound it is readnly seen there would toee t the views of o cr foregn friends.

-be adifference in the breakae, roh Wiotio4 lsO suggest that a n unber'of
ly handbed. alsa m ps ofhone foni the varios Coun.

The honey is also thicker in thio sec- utries be on exhibt, and that samples of
tions-this has been proved time and al the appliances frod the various
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countries be exhibited properly labeled,
to'indicate what country they are from.
We would have clay cylinders from two
to three feet in length fron Cyprus ; we
would have cylinders made of wicker
work, coated on the outside with camel
chips from some parts of Palestine, and
from other parts we would have clay
cylinders ; from parts of Africa we would
have a wicker work covered similar to
those in Palestine, only a much thicker
coat, far better constructed,as the camel
chips are mixed with water until it be-
comes a tough paste, which is some-
times put on with moss or grass mixed
through it which makes it, very strong.
The native hives of Africa, India, and
many other foreign parts would be very
interesting for many to look at them.
Can we not have a limb from a tree with
combs apis dorsata hanging on it?

How very interesting it would be if
those foreign countries would exert
themselves to send us comb and bees
preserved in alcohol, of all the various
races, and give us all information pos-
sible connected with them ; and no doubt
Mr.Benton could make suggestions that
would be of great value to the Commit-
tee, and if he does not go in search of
foreign races we would suggest by all
means that he be one of the Committee,
as he would be able to write to many
foreigners in their own language, and so
explain matters to them that they could
understand much better than if written
by inexperienced persons in Eastern
customs and habits.

Then again, would it not be possible
to have a colony of apis dorsata, and
some of the becs from Timor and Papua
and other foreign parts on exhibition.
How interesting it would be-what a
stimulus it would give to bee-keeping-
many thousands more would visit the
exhibition to see these new races at
work there? If these foreign races are
to be had, and there is no one to be got
as well adapted to go in search of them
as Mr. Benton, he should be despatched
at once. If this course is to be taken
why do not the bee-keepers of the Unit.
ed States wake up and speak as with
one voice to the proper authorities to
have these preliminaries attended to ?
No doubt if Mr. Benton went East he
could secure many other valuable things
to be placed on exhibition; and if the
government of the United States would

[bear the expense they would be doubly
repaid by the results of such an ex-
pedition.

We will perhaps have more to say on
this subject in a future issue.

We have just eceived E. L. Goold's cata
logue, which seems more complete than former
ones. We have also pnblished a full catalogue
for Messr5 . Wm. Stuckey, of Grand Valley,
and W.R.Sterling, of Rondean. Both gentlemen
appear to carry full lines, and their prices seem
very reasonable. Mrs. Jennie Atchely, of Floyd,
Texas, hasjust sent her neatly gotten up twelve
page catalogue.

A lady bee-keeper has just written us that
she bas -lbs. of honey on hand, very nice
basswood that she would dispose of The sam.
ple she sent is very good, and the price she aska,
9c., is very reasonable. Any one requiring any
at the above price we will have it forwarded to
them by her. She is a widow with a large fami-
ly to support, and any one who could take ber
entire crop or part of it wouid be doing her a
great kindness.

I have bought from the D. A. Jones Co. the
following sizes of sections, which I effer for sale
at $1.00 per M. F. O. B. in Beeton. Al of them
willfit the 8 or 9 frame Jones' Hive-Double
slotted:-41 x 4J x 1, 4J x 41 x l, 4f x 4J x 2,
3½x 4½x1¼,dx4ixl1, 3½x4½ xl l. E. T.
STRANoWAYS.

I have for sale the following sizes of sections
made last August by the D. A. Jones Co. I will
sell the lot, or I will sell any part of it. They
are made from the best white basswood. I want
an offer for the lot or for any size in the liet :-
Single slotted :-1,000 3½ x 41 x 14; 1,000 3J x
41 x 7 to the foot ; 1,000 3 x 41 x 1¾; 5,000 41 x
4J x 12 ; 2 ,000 3i x 41 x 1½; 9,000 4J x 41 x 14;
1,000 3 x 4¼ x 1. Double slotted :-9,000 44
x 4J x 7 to the foot; 8,000 44 x 4J x 1J.-E. T.
STRANGWAYS, Beeten, Feb. 15, '92.

îI C0TTL 9 Is the most popular and wide-
u.Ir1NCOTî ly read Magazine published.

Each number contains
• • - A COMPLETE NOVEL,

short stories, sketches, etc.
The January (1892) number will contain
The Pasing of Major Eigore,

By Young E. Allison.
The February (1892) number will contatn

Roy the Royalist,
By William Westall.

The March (18ge) number will contain
A Bolder's Beoret.

By Captain Charles King.

For sale by al booksellers and Newsdealers.

Singe Copies M5c. $3 PER YEAR

2::. E CANADiAN BEE JOURNAL.
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THE-

IfericIl a6ee-keeper
A 24 page illustrated moùshly for beginners

FIFTY CENTS A YEAR.
Sample copy free. Pnblished by-

The I T. FALCONER Mfg. Co'y
JA MESTOWN N. Y. U. S. A

Manufacturers In America --
OF

1EE HIVES, SECTIONS, AND ALL BEE.
KEEPERS' SUPPLIES.

Large Illustrated Catalogue and Price List Free.
B, t Y.

ONLY - ONE - DOLLAR.
Every Bee-Keeper Should ]Rave 19.

40ook's " Bee-Keeper's Guide, or Manual of the
Diary," by Prof. A. I. Cook, tue well-known authority

ap:culture. Brim iull of iiforniation for Bee-Keep-
A regular A. B. C. of the apiary. If you have not

already, send us one dollar and we will send it by
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sobscribers wiOhr 8n.oe newtou Be Jn; Smoker. Forlr new subscribera wit 8 00, a copy orCook's Manual'.,

Ittemtion Be-Keepers /
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e" Supplies. Twenty page price list fre.
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Ontario Bee-Keepers.
INTE NDING exhibitors of Honey at the Ch'cago Ex.

position, will kindly Place their Extracted Honeyx-
tifn jars, a3 the Commission intend shippin g the Honeyin these cana to Chicago. The Doriinion Goverumentwill furnish glass jars in which the Extracted Honey will
ho shown. This will secure safe transport, and Exhibits
wll reat Chicago in niuch better shape. u E

NlCHOLAS AWREV, M.P.P.Ontario Commrissioner World's Cclumibian Exp.b14 t!.
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evidently was not the intention of the Rev. Wm. F
IliWU Clarke when he wrote the following whichis clip

from an essay on " Apicultural Literature ; its ln-
fluence and Effeets," written by Mr. Clarke and

read at the last meeting of the Mo. State Bee-Keepers' Association.

eggohea tj Wta e n Itw omes nearer to y ldea of what a Bee Jour
uI b>a than any othor yse oxtn cmin tJ o itotIsfutbu hyatmi

t e which time and expe wtt correct Mr. Hutchinson does not gt offended wben they are pointed
ou|, but courts criticism anda correction deea4ng it a friendly act to int out an error in opinion, expres-
sion or gr. Hes both courageos and courteolls. He is willing to give ail a fair hearing. An accom-
plished per a natural born editor who takes to literary work as a duck takes to water ; a man with the
enthusiasm of both Us calling-bee-keephg and literature. I aee in Mr. Hutchinson the rising star of bee-
journalism :*am glad he ls already so ap reciated ; and hop, as I believe, that his shadow will never grow'
bL In the BEE-KEEPEBS' RxviEw e bhe h ablest, broadest most intelligent, manliest and freest exponent
ef apieultural ideas that h"a ) et appeared in the western world. hese expressions of opinion are spontaneous,
unbought, disinterested, and made from no other motive than the promotion of the greatest good to the greatest

Reader fhB brégf'i g ls true, you ought to be a subseriber to the REVIEW. If you think the praise ex-
avagsu then send ton cents for t la but different issues of the REVIEw and judge for yourself. The'

VNIEW i-sone dollar a year. Balance of the year free to new subseribers for 1898. REVIEw and "ADVANCED
U -OULT URE fOr 1.25. Stampu taken, either U. S. or Canadian. W. Z. HUTCHINSON, Flint, Micb.,

The Porter Spring Bee Escape
Was awarded THREE PRIZES at the To.

ronto Industrial Exposition in 1891. Wm. Mc.
Evoy, Foul Brood Inspector, Woodburn, Ont.,
Bays of them on Jan'y 29th, '9:-"I w w
experienoe it won't pay any keheper to db
without thom, a they are a c the bet things
ever broughit into any apiary,aad sbIho be ute
in every bee yard in the whole wide world."
F. A. Gemmill, Stratford, Ont.:-" I have used

ma"y'kinds of escaphs for years pat, bu$ àike yours best of ali."
Prof. Cook :-"No bee-keeper can 4Sed- t be without them."
Bend for bessimoniale and read wht éde* say about them.
Prices:-Esoh, by mail, pos paid, Wtb fall directions, Wb. Per dozen, $2.M.
If not found satisfactory after trial return them, and we will eSiund your mSop.

R. I& E. C. PORTER, Lewistown, 111., U. S,
b izt. Mention this Journal.

MUTH'S

N0EY HITRACTOR !
Square Glass Hoaey.Jars,

Tin Buckets, Bee.H ive

Honey-Sections, &o., &o.
Perfection Celd-Blast Smokers.

Dealers in honey and beeawax .
CHAS. F. MUTH & SON CINcI0NAT,, O
Send 10ct stamp for 'Practical Hints to Bee-Keepers

.*...,o,, .. mi. .,.e.n!o^. b-s--f1y

WE WANT AGENTS
To get up Club Liste of New Sub-

scribers for the

Canadian -:- Bec -:- jornal
New Subscriptions date from time of re.

oeiviDg same. Sample copies furnished free
to agent. For particulars addres.

BEETON PUBLISHING 00,,
SEETON, ONT.

]3 A I N " e'

Foo

AN D

". ". ". ". ".

HAND

POWER

This out represents our Combined Ciroular and
Scron Saw, which ta the best machine made for be
keepers' use ln the construction of their hives. sec
dons, boxes, etc. Machines sevt on trial. For oalf
logues, price lists, etc., addressW.F .&JN ).B ' R 1 t
CO., 574 Ruby street, Rockford, Il b41y.

If you send me 25 centf

25 &ENTSI auB.slan
Parai Horticultural, Keanol. Poultry, Pigeon, antid

ITcrnale publied ain the United States and Cn
and also to 100 Home, Literary, Political and Sportd
paprs, and request them to mail you sample cop0

rI will prent you a year's subcrition to fte
clasa Horticultural paper,. price 25 cents, to the Ï
e who answer this adiertiement enclosing 25 009$
and mention this paper. Send a stamp for my i1d
prie. list, and learn how you can save money on
paper for whichyou subscribe.

E'. D. :BE K
Wellsburg, W. Va., U.

pB t.
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THREE BACK NUMBERS OF THE

Bec Hive Supply and MIg. Co. " ee9
We wish to inf orm the bee-keepers of Canada that

we have new in full bl .et one of the larges, Bee-Hive
Factories In Canada, and ara manufacturing the finest
section in the Dominion. Don't fail to get samle of
our section before you place you - nrder for 1892, and
we will call y our s ne nal Kt tention t , our Dovetailed
Langstroth Hive. alsm comb tounda-ion fastner, and
section tolder, made by W. O. Leach. Send for our
new pri:e list of 1892 nom.

Address-TILBURY CENTRE BEE HIVE MF'G
CO. Tilbury Centre. b p 92 iy

GAlìNOLIAN QUEENS
I expect to continue the breedine of Choice Carnio-

Ian Queens next season, and orders will be booked
from date. No mone sent until queens are ready to
ship. JOHN ANDREWS. Paten's Mille. Wash. Co.NY

DOGS AND COMB FOUNDTON.
Brood Foundation, 5o cts. per lb.

Section Foundation, 6octs. per lb,
L. Jomfs,

DEXTER P. O.. ELGIN COUNTV. ONT.

I ;

> 1M =

à ý-

FOR TEN CENTS.
. One of the numbers is that of Dec., 1891, contain-
ing eight extra pages (36 in all), 7 half tone portraitsaf leading bee keepers, iliusirated description of thebest self-hiver known, choice bits of info' mation gath.
ered at the Chicago convention and a most instructiveand interesting discussion of "Remedies for PoorSeasons " It js the largest and best numlber of tiheReview yet issued. These numl'ers are offered at thislow price that bee-keepers may be induced to send forthem and thus become acquainted with the Review :its editor knowing full well that sucb acquaintance willprove of mutual benefit. With the numbers will besent a list of the special topics that have been discuse-ed, the issues in which they appeared, and the priceat which they may be obtained. The Review ls $1a year. The book, "Advanced Bee Culture," is 0c. ;both for 9125. The Review for 1892 will be better,brlghter su'd more " crispy " thsu ever. AIl new sub-scribers for 89 willreceive IhAe Drc. 1891. issune. free.A dress, BEE-KEEPERS' REVIEW, Flint. Michigan.

MENTION TMIS JOURNAL. Ex.

Snow White Basewood for sections.
Address,

E. L. GOOLD, & CO.,
Mfgrs. of Bee-Keepers' Supplies,

b-23.tf. Brant ford, Ont.

CATALOGUES, CIRCULARS, BILL HEADS, NOTE
HEADS, STATEMENTS, ENYELOPES, TAGS,

BUSINESS CARDS, &c., &c.
Printed on the shoftest notice at

OFFICE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
N.B.-Customers may have use of all our cuts,

EACH PLUG OF THE

MYRTLE NAVY
IS MARKED

T& Be
IN BRONZE LETTERS.

-- NONE OTH.ER GENUINE -
bp201y

TILBURY CENTRE
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